Dear Senator Mia Costello,

Here's my update for you:

**To:**

**Date:** 6/30/20, 3:12 PM

**From:** <peter@alaskasenate.org>

**Subject:**

The Arctic National Wildlife Refuge?

Do you support or oppose oil development in a small part of the coastal plain of ANWR?

As the state continues to reopen, I encourage you to continue to reach out with comments and suggestions. I look forward to strengthening our economy.

As always, it is a privilege to serve you. Please continue to reach out with comments and support our local businesses when you can and help you and your family through this difficult time.

Mia supports SB 91 repeal.

Now that SB 91 has been repealed, do you feel the legislature has done enough to reduce crime?

The Sunshine Act was recently approved in the legislature, which will allow residents to access more information about their elected officials to make more informed decisions in the future. As always, I value your input, and I look forward to hearing from you.

I hope you are staying safe and healthy this summer.

Yours sincerely,

Senator Mia Costello

---

**SB 91 REPEAL:**

Earlier this year I sent out a survey to hear your thoughts on some of the issues facing our state. Many of you responded and shared your opinions on crime, state spending, the dividend, and even high school start times. It is clear that many want the state to decrease spending and continue working to reduce crime. Additionally, there is strong support for later start times for high school.

You can see the results of this survey below.

**STATE SPENDING CAP:**

What is your position on the statutory dividend? You may select all that apply:

- [ ] Increase spending
- [ ] Maintain spending
- [ ] Decrease spending

**MOTOR FUEL TAX:**

Do you think the state should increase the motor fuel tax and oil development in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge?

**HIGH SCHOOL START TIME:**

Do you support allowing the district to select the start time of high school, as long as it remains between 7:00 AM and 9:00 AM?

**STATE SPENDING:**

Do you think government spending should be cut to reduce crime.

**ANWR DEVELOPMENT:**

Do you support or oppose oil development in a small part of the coastal plain of ANWR?

**STATE SPENDING:**

Do you think government spending should be cut to reduce crime.

---

**FACEBOOK PAGE:**

Stay connected with Mia on Facebook to get regular updates and to engage in discussions on important topics:

- [Mia Costello](https://www.facebook.com/Sen.Mia.Costello)

---

**GET INVOLVED:**

- **NEW TO ALASKA:** Register to receive voter information about your voter registration.
- **ALREADY REGISTERED:** You can register to vote or update your voter registration information online at [myvote.alaska.gov](https://www.myvote.alaska.gov/).

**Absentee Ballot:**

- **Apply for absentee ballot online:**
  - [Apply for absentee ballot online](https://www.myvote.alaska.gov/)

---

**Mental Health Resources:**

Suicide is preventable. The National Suicide Prevention Lifeline provides 24/7, free and confidential support for people in distress, at 1-800-273-8255 or text: 838255. The Veterans Crisis Line is available for veterans or service members in crisis, at 1-800-225-5472. Veterans can also be connected to local professionals.

---

**Innovate Alaska:**

Innovating our way out of COVID-19 pandemic.

Mia recently co-hosted a webinar on innovation with the Alaska Oil and Gas Association to discuss the future of energy in Alaska.

---

**Kincaid Park:**

Mia enjoys a sunny walk here in Anchorage. Mia at Kincaid Park:

---

**Mia's Facebook Page:**

Stay connected with Mia on Facebook to get regular updates and to engage in discussions on important topics:

- [Mia Costello](https://www.facebook.com/Sen.Mia.Costello)

---

**AK Top 5:**

Check my Facebook page next week for more AK Top 5.

---

**Strengthen our Economy:**
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